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Panther Power 
Event Audit Reports 
July 2009 - June 2010 
July 2011 - June 2012 
July 2012 - June 2013 
July 2013 - June 2014 
Ju I~ Z.01'4 • Jun t 2015 
Jul~ 2..01b - June 20 \ b 
Panther Power Event 
Audit Reports 
July 2009-June2010 
lo~cJ<Of l/ lt!>(ID 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu .edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
--------------------
Representatives Name: Ana Perez Phone: 786-376-5771 
-----------
Position : President Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
Event:Pool Party/Swim Meet 
Date/Time/Location : October 16, 2009/ 12:00pm/ BBC Pool 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 3 6 Community: o 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 
--- ---
Faculty/Staff: _o __ _ Total : 40 
---
Amount Spent: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To support the Golden Panthers Swim Team. Yes. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
------
The swim meet was fun and the students had a good time. The weather was perfect for the 
event. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Our original food source, Roly's Grill did not show up, sow 
and ended up getting pizza from pizza fusion . 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes definitely with more advertising. 
Signature: 
Advisor's Signature: 
FIU - BBC 
STUDENT_~OVERNMENT 
ia i 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
August 2007 
} D Cj g-< o\ 'l- / \\ / \ 0 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680- sgabbc@fiu .edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
--------------------
Representatives Name: Ana Perez Phone: 786-376-5771 
-----------
Position : President Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
Event: Homecoming Week 
Date/Time/Location: November 9, 2009/ 12pm/ Outside Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 103 Community: o 
--- ----
Faculty/Staff: _is __ _ Total:_11_ 8 __ 
SGC Financial Support l 'LG . rtCJ 
Amount Funde..dzJ ~m L§i, 2£2 
Amount Spent: !; LG .. 1..0 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To promote Homecoming week, give FIU students spirit, and to promote the Homecoming 
football game. Yes. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
A lot of people came out to enjoy the activities. We had a really good turnout. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Nothing. The only thing I would add is to maybe have had one 
accompany the funnel cakes and dunk tank. Maybe to make it 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Please attach a y articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, 'tJ 
~~Si]e~ ~r  
ini-fair. 1 \ \ 
FEB 2 2010 IL~ 
FIU - BBC 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
- 305.919.5680- sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
--------------------
Representatives Name: Ana Perez Phone: 786-376-5771 
-----------
Position: President Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
Event: Homecoming Week (Mascot Day) 
Date/Time/Location: November 10, 2009/ 12pm/ Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: Community: 
----
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: 100+ 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: nis 
Amount Spent: j i is 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To promote the homecoming football game and give a chance to students to take pictures 
with other Florida Mascots. Yes, but it could have been better. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Stanley C. Panther from the Florida Panthers Hockey Team worked really well with our 
Roary so their dynamics got to students hyped and spirited. The polaroid picture taking was 
also successful as the students liked the throwback feel to the event. In addition, the 
picture booth SPC provided made for a great collaboration. The turn-out was great and 
everybody had a lot of fun. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
I wouldn't call it negative, just a bit unfortunate. We want 
but all of them were already booked. We know to book th 
advance next time. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes definitely!! 
FEB 2 2010 
FIU • BBC 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: Date: Feb. I l f/.1) l () 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
Biscayne Bay Campu , w 1c 1211, N iami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu .edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
--------------------
Representatives Name: Ana Perez Phone: 786-376-5771 
-----------
Position : President Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
Event: Homecoming Week 
Date/Time/Location: November 12., 2009/ 12pm/ Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 74 Community: 
--- ---
Faculty/Staff: _8 __ _ Total: 82 
---
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded : ;£015 
Amount Spent: .~ (bJ-5 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To promote Homecoming week, give FIU students spirit and pride, and to promote the 
Homecoming football game. Yes. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
We had a pretty decent turnout. The collaboration with SPC went well. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was a miscommunication along the lines somewhere 
the day of the event. ' 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Signature: 
Advisor's Signature: 
FEB 2 2010 
e ended up with two 
FIU • BBC 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
rrn..o.,,>=...,., 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
ised August 2007 
\ o 9~{d 2; 1111 0 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu .edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
--------------------
Representatives Name: Ana Perez Phone: 786-376-5771 
--------~--
Position: President Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
Event: Panther Wonderland 
Date/Time/Location: December 3, 2009/ 12pm/ Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: Community: Amount Funded: 
--- ----
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: 100 
---
Amount Spent: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
S~Yb.Ll5 
t~LfG,Q45 
To promote the last football game against FAU on Dec. 5 and to get students in the holiday 
spirit. Yes. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
The holiday cookies we ordered from Aramark were a hit. We also got several sign-ups for 
the shuttle to the game. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
The turn-out was not good. We also had originally pla 
didn't reach in time. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes, but a bigger version. 
bigger event but our 
FEB 2 2010 
FIU - BBC 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: '4 ~ 
Advisor's Signature: 
-
Date: Ff b. } 1 1/1)' l 0 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-..il:ll!iUP'.tr 
Revised August 2007 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu .edu-
Event Audit Report lo -Ui\ 4 ~ 2~( D 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
--------------------
Representatives Name: Ana Perez Phone: 78 63 765771 
-----------
Position : President Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
Event: Panther Love 
Date/Time/Location : February 11 / 12 - 2pm/ Panther Sqaure 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 94 Community: o Amount Funded: 
---- ----
Faculty/Staff: _7 __ _ Total : _10_ 1 __ Amount Spent: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to promote the FIU basketball team and their upcoming 
games. It was also to get students in the spirit of Valentine's Day. Yes it was accomplished . 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
People had fun decorating their own sweets, and Roary interacted well with the students. 
~lr~A~ ~5!2: \ _ 
i...... 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was not that big of a turnout. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, W orth Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 
Brought to you by. 
Panther Power 
.. goodi:e,s 
ngjt1g with 
:and fi nd QUt 
t he up,co ming 
,·tba ll ga 1rH;tl 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report l o 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
~-------------------
Representatives Name: Ana Perez Phone: 7863765771 
-----------
Position: President Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
Event: Panther Power Pep Rally 
Date/Time/Location: February 18/ 12-2pm/ Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 119 Community: o Amount Funded: 
---- ---- -------
Faculty/Staff: _is __ _ Total : _13_4 __ Amount Spent: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To promote the FIU basketball team and their game vs. FAU. The point was to get students 
signed up for a shuttle to leave from BBC to the game 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
A lot of students came out and we got several to sign up for the shuttle. Students enjoyed 
the giveaways and the general atmosphere was full of FIU spirit and pride. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Nothing. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Please attach any article~.Jlyers, or photos. 
-----
Advisor's Signature: 
FIU - BBC 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu .edu-
Event Audit Report \ O CA-('o( L\ / 0i Z<ZYO 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
--------------------
Representatives Name: Ana Perez Phone: 7863765771 
-----------
Position: President Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
Event: Roary' s Cookout/Field Day 
Date/Time/Location : March 9/ 12 -2p. m. / Intramura l Fields 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 81 Community: o Amount Funded: 
---- ----
Faculty/Staff: _3 __ _ Total : 84 
---
Amount Spent: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to promote the FIU baseball team and FIU Pride Day, which 
was the next day at MMC. Yes it was accomplished. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
In the end, everyone had a good time and the DJ performed really well. The food was also 
abundant and delicious. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Roly's Grill was rude and late, and we had a few problems in the b girin 
out some necessary forms that we didn't know needed to be done. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Signature: · 
Advisor's Signature: 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
, orth Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 
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Panther Power Event 
Audit Reports 
July 2011-June2012 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
- 305.919.5680- sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: 
Representatives Name: TOJY\idrl Gl l?wgur Phone: B05-0f 1q-3r-:z:ox: 
Position: "'Vn SI dw :I--
Event: ·rt'lYl:H,.u,/ :Xou.ld GcU'IIU.. (k...)(8\;\_.\-
Date/Time/Location: , tlA..l~ 5 2 c)®r :1-pm [3 \/H lowimuni:}!j 6<:vm 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: Community: Amount Funded: 
--- ---
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total : __ _ Amount Spent: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
A lo+- o{ ~t0 ~ ~ Md l,'lle/t-- IY\·1·e,(CU>fivt. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
-
. , .:. 1' 
. ·~ 
Should this event be done again next year? SGC BBC 
.._ _____ ------
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
- 305.919.5680- sgabbc@fiu .edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: 
Representatives Name: ]7HV) I Ch'.Jo. r103 e,,e Phone: ?;of-qt1 -3 '1:D8 
Position: :Tre\idlVl± Advisor: Iv~ s lHHU 
J 
Event: ·fQ()>}-{A o,(( :YOW.U :J?ep f?cJ ~ f' I U 'v' S. \\ )O-C+±:i ·\~L S 
Date/Time/Location: Pr:U@J ,} 3orWI I 112:oopm.- 2.' 00pm/ ·/1JJ)l{w[ Sq,M,Kl,((' 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet} 
Students: ti 2 
Faculty/Staff: 0 
Community: Q 
Total: 32-
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 
------
Amount Spent: 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
~liulf.s. UJUre. p~-tol ~ Md &ptri-~ lei f 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
MOJ'\~ ~-ts lef+ CL(f-u+{M_ {v-od ~OJhol +£,\QYe, l,Oil.SYr1t man~ 
~i's ~ s~ u4t>. R . d 
- , ece1ve 
Should this event be done again next year? 
\J P<Z " 
I 
NOV - 3 LlJ1l 
SOCBBC 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power/ Campus Life 
Representatives Name: A_na_P_e_re_z _____ _ Phone: 305-919-5804 
Position: Vice President Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: FIU vs UCF Football Game 
Date/Time/Location: September 17/2:45PM/Alfonso Field 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 80 Community: N/A 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: N/A 
---
~~-
------
Faculty/Staff: n/a 
---
Total:~80~-- Amount Spent: N/A ~~----
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
Shuttle BBC students to the FIU football game and increase panther pride at BBC. Y 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
The attendence and the cheers preformed on the bus. This is one of our goals as a 
council to increase panther pride on our campus. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Nothing, it was a ~ successful event. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes and for other sports! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
B'iscayne Bay Campus, WUC 01, North Miami 33181 • (305) 
Revised June 2010 
NOV - 3 
SGCBBC 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu .edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: - ,().~l'CV,~ ~:f'.hg_,(~ ~-'l.,_~ffiAJ~ U:~ ----------
Representatives Name: \Qro\c,ha,... '\IJ<fj<V Phone: y 0·~q1~ , 33::08: 
Position: "Pre srd1U1+- Advisor: _ _,l'-'v--'-~,,___,..S...,_i """'~)+",cJ....:....,_ ___ _ 
Event: 'fl1.Y1t{Au 1?cJwec :1?ef 'l1aJl:_j F IU YS l uw'&tQ(llL-
Date/Time/Location: &f-1:UYlW ll,2abl f 11-:oopm, 2.\ Xf M \wi&u: Seo.AWL 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: (pO 
Faculty/Staff: 0 
Community: 0 
Total : {a0 
Amount Funded: 
Amount Spent: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
~ fs prut,·uv,ru-~d 1\'\ W.J.. tJVU'\.+.s . 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
------
.Thul U)J..P)d. V\ffi-\1(. b.U-11 ~ aJ~Ulo(~~R~c·-~P·t-~ . ·d 
Should this event be done again next year? 
es 
Advisor's Signature: 
NOV - 3 
Date: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301 , North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Govern ment Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu .edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power/ Campus Life 
Representatives Name: A_na_ P_e_re_z _____ _ Phone: 305-919-5804 
Position: Vice President Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: FIU vs ULL Football Game 
Date/Time/Location: September 24/2:45PM/Alfonso Field 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 26 Community: N/A 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded : N/A 
---
~~-
------
Faculty/Staff: _n/_a _ _ Total :=26~-- Amount Spent: ~N~/A~----
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
Shuttle BBC students to the FIU football game and increase panther pride at BBC. Y 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
The cheers preformed on the bus. This is one of our goals as a council to increase 
panther pride on our campus. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
The attendance for the event was extremely low, marketing needs improvement! 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes and for other sports! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: .ksJi---- Date: ll [ J [I{ 
Advisor's Signature: Date: /// 3)/j 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301 , North Miami 33181 • (305) 919 
Revised June 2010 
NO~ -3 
BBC 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu .edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: _Jf',__._..,o.L...o ..... ±he ..... ' -'-'=g_--'-B-"'-o-'--'w,.....,e ..... R--=-----------
Representatives Name: J, icf, ju I m\S'Sc. Phone: Bos q1q 310'i 
Position: Excc..uhve Assistant- Advisor: Ivy Si~ gcd 
Event farirher Power f>lAS Sigh :uq Sbc:e t Fill y, \)ut.e.. 
Date/Time/Location: OC' + 1. ~O 11 /ii ; 15'p dep:trtur<. /flu f3J}C <1-o PIU HNC 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: I oJ.. 
Faculty/Staff: -----'0=----
Community: 0 
---
Total: __ _ 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 
------
Amount Spent: 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
. ..safe.l'f . ttome:corn'1n9 
To · r nS r+ f nts m us -to 'f ,e \'l o.me · eshv-,t '.S , 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
\j ·.e.S 1-rwc~s etcc..ol'Y'\ )\t'sh-ed. 
~ ALL the- Stucfc-n-t-s e,nj oy<JJ if)C(Y)St: Jve-s a+ fh e, parado ond 9ame,. 
IJ. All._S_fud,en-t-r- arr·1v-td-Saf.e-lj-to ~ deJ{Jnaf)(J()J-To or:d tram. -
What was negative about this event? Why? 
No Y103at1ve . 
Should this event be done again next year? 
L 
Received 
NOV - 3 '1 1 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: II ,I o/1/ 
Date: I{ ,L aj)I 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
/ 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305. 919. 5680-sgabbc@fiu .edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: ~1M~ ~.J.vu,j~ ~~12~M~ ur=..,.._ _________ _ 
Representatives Name: :Rim(CV)(.l. fi1cy·« Phone: 30,r - crt q ·- 3'.10.r 
Position: ·?nsiCtkKl-1::: Advisor: _ .......,h ....... tg_ S---'-\-+l~r---'M=->--------
Event: 'jbrd-hur Jrlwu ·'P€f PiaM!J [IU vs Tc4:j 
Date/Time/Location: Od:obJt 1'5,,20, \ / 12:~opm - 2 :oopl'V\ / ttwtfoec 0 ({,AJ.Of e., 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 4 5 
Faculty/Staff: 0 
Community: 0 
Total: 4S:: 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 
------
Amount Spent: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
·To pYITYVlO·h .sr/1 c ,J: oY\ ~ 31s~N Ba,j (Qi\'.\{>u ~ . 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Pw P" l.-~ pe{;(t'\C,t ea..t ed I r1 CA)'\/ l ':9 p~ 1dvq . 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Qu, b?bloivt~ ·tov a.ppus \~ u.hS\/\{ ~ ~v-uvles~' 
;:__--:R-:=--ec-e-:-iv-e-;d~, 
NOV - 3 101 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Date: 
---------
Date: ///~/;; 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
- 305.919.5680- sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: -'E'---'o.::. :._nt_Y!e--"'--'-(--'-\i)-"'->.l.1rver"'--'='-' -----------
Representatives Name: 1 )uch <.\u(mlSSP,_ Phone: 3 OS q I q 31/6 
Position: l:xec t'.tssrstan+ Advisor: _ I\J==~f....-.O=S'--'-'if"-"i9f-"--'M:::.L.._ ___ _ 
Event: Pot1±bcr £owex £-e-p (7o[(j NQ\/ . 10 . ,!)t) (I F\\U@ flU 
Date/Time/Location: [\\Qi/ .. 1().'3Dll / 1·d\ ;tIDfm ~ Q:cn>r: J Pe.n-ther ~ YR_ 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: qf),. Community: 
---
Amount Funded: 
------
Faculty/Staff: '.f!) Total: __ _ Amount Spent: 
------
What was positive about this event? Why? 
o µ_,or t p-lDp1e. 3ignecR up_ fuf .th_Q_ Shuttk tD -+h.Q., ~ - , 
0 Sru~,n.t$ w~ J)f.,vJ.LcL ~ ~ ~'YVL ~ ~ 
~ V\WU- ~,· 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
o NO-~ \AJ-M ~IJ.t! , the_ fN.eN WM o.. ~ ~~ 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: 4,.£<1 f ~ Date: ________ _ C/t; 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
---------
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
- 305. 919. 5680- sgabbc@fiu .edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: ~R_o.._n_th_ cr __ Q~o~W~.U.. __________ _ 
Representatives Name: j1 uil 1)d_ lrn ISSc. Phone: ?,oS - C?f[q-'3108 
Position: Exec/-.- flSSi';IOYJt Advisor: _ ) v_y.___S~it'--+JC{=---.f,___ __ _ 
Event: B( JS ira n~oortet b" {)Y) to ffJ U €J F:I U e111roe, '4 
Date/Time/Location: NOV J d .:l.O I/ / J: '!J Op(YJ J IJ!JC: r/1) /..-1 MCc I J 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: L/ q Community: 
---
Amount Funded: 
------
F acuity/Staff: 
---
0 Total: __ _ Amount Spent: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
rn-e bu,<.; was full w nich was the 8occ() . 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
---------
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
Panther Power Event 
Audit Reports 
July 2012 - June 2013 
I 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-------------------
Representatives Name: Rebecca Merek Phone: 305-919-5804 
Position: Vice President Advisor: Ivy Seigel , Gary Santos 
Event: Tarantula 
Date/Time/Location: 10/31/12 11-3pm Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 19 Community: o 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 0 
Ii 
---
~-- ------
Faculty/Staff: _O __ _ Total : ~19~-- Amount Spent: 167 ~~----
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To engage students in the SOC Halloween Club Fair. Yes, this was accomplished. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
This was our first collaboration with another organization on campus and it worked 
out really well. We sponsored the Tarantulas. Everyone got to dress up and it was 
really festive. It was a fun and easy way to spread awareness. Many more student 
are aware of panther powers presence on campus. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was another event happening simultaneously. 
Received 
NOV 2 9 zo·1z 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date:_\~\ __,__/ "~ q--'---<J ............ 1 ~2 __ 
Advisor's Signature: Date: I/ lc)qJ~ 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 

Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu .edu-{1j - 7 fAO Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
Representatives Name: Rebecca Merek Phone : 305-919-5804 
Position : Vice President Advisor: Ivy Seigel, Gary Santos 
Event: Glitter Tattoos and Photobooth 
Date/Time/Location : 11 /16/12 11-2pm Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 91 Community: o Amount Funded : 0 
Faculty/Staff: 0 Total: 91 Amount Spent: qoo 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To engage students in the International Pep Rally. Yes, this was accomplished. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students received free glitter tattoos and the opportunity to take photos in the photo 
booth . This was a nice way to wrap up International Education Week. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Received 
Not everyone signed in on the sign in sheets, but other tha 
I V '/ r I ' ~ that it \ s su~cJ~sful. 
snCBBC 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: 
-~ Date: Ul1-[;{fl1 
Advisor's Signature: ~ Date: JL/J9IO . 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu .edu-
EventAudit Report /7{ 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-------------------
Representatives Name: Rebecca Merek Phone: 305-919-5804 
Position : Vice President Advisor: Ivy Seigel , Gary Santos 
Event: International Pep Rally 
Date/Time/Location: 11 /16/12 11-2pm Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 200 
---
Community: o 
~--
Faculty/Staff: 9 
---
Total :=2=09~_ 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 0 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To engage students in the International Pep Rally. Yes, this was accomplished. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
The event was very cultural, the food from Exquisite included mini egg rolls , spicy 
chicken , meatball , creme puffs, and eclairs. People got to experience the flavors of 
international countries they may not get to experience in a daily basis. There was 
also a flash mob to a popular Chinese American song that really attacked the 
attention of all those who came out to this event. We collaborated with the ISSS 
Office to order Promotional items (T-Shirts) & gave out basketball maracas. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
All venders did not show up. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
Received 
NOV Z 9 Lll 1L 
Please attach any articles, flyers , or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Date: \ \ / 2g / I '2 
Date: // k) 9/R, 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301 , North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
41(gA ___ _ Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council -305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-------------------
Representatives Name: Rebecca Merek Phone: 305-919-5804 
Position : Vice President Advisor: Ivy Seigel , Gary Santos 
Event: Pink Pep Rally 
Date/Time/Location : 10/24/12 11 :30-1 :30pm Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 181 
---
Community: o 
-=-----
Faculty/Staff: 10 
---
Total : _,__19=-1.,___ 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 0 
------
Amount Spent: 414.51 
-'--'--'--'-"'-'----
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To inform students about Breast Cancer Awareness 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Everyone received free Pizza and it was the first event organized and completely 
by the E-Board. 
What was negative about this event? Why? Received 
JAN 3 0 2011 
Many of our members were in class during this time,le ving us a little short tianded 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
SGCBBC 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: \'1,. /A/ f 2 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
----------

~ ..... .. Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council -305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu .edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
---'-'---'---'--c..._~ -------------
Representatives Name: Rebecca Merek Phone: 305-919-5804 
Position: Vice President Advisor: Ivy Seigel , Gary Santos 
Event: Color Mixing Party 
Date/Time/Location : 1 /29&30/13 11-2 pm Behind the Pool 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 12 
---
Community: o 
~--
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: --'-'12=----
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 0 
------
Amount Spent: 138.78 
~~~---
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To mix the color for the color run, yes it was accomplished 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Promoted FIU's first color run and help to build relationships between fellow 
runners and volunteers 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
More people should have come. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
Please attach any articles, flyers , or photos. 
eceive 
JAN 3 0 2011 
SGCBBC 
th Mi mi 33181 • (305) 91 -5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revise June 2010 

Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
- 305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu .edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-------------------
Representatives Name: Rebecca Merek Phone: 305-919-5804 
Position : Vice President Advisor: Ivy Seigel , Gary Santos 
Event: Basketball Pep Rally 
Date/Time/Location: 2/13/12/ 11-2/ Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 151 
---
Community: o 
~--
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total:~15~1~-
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 0 
-=--------
Amount Spent: 1,290.93 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To promote the final basketball games and to hand out schedules for baseball. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
We have multiple give-a-ways that increased awareness of Panther Powers 
presence on campus. The color changing cups and T-shirts both had a large 
Panther Power logo on it. 
Received 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
SGCBBC 
All of the boxes of T-shirts, weren't checked. We ran out and found them after the ew f\t 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 

CllMt ... Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council -305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-------------------
Representatives Name: Shaquel Bussue Phone: 786-216-4059 
Position : Treasurer Advisor: Ivy Seigel , Gary Santos 
Event: Panther Power Midterm Motivation 
Date/Time/Location : 03/06/13 11 -2pm Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 237 
---
Community: o 
~ --
Faculty/Staff: _O __ _ Total :=23~7~_ 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 0 
------
Amount Spent: 225.15 
=~'---"'----
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
This was our academic event used to motivate students for their midterms. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
The students were able to relax and enjoy Kripy Kreme's delicious donuts. They 
also were able to receive pencils and blue books for midterms which is always a 
good thing. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was another event happening simultaneously. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
Please attach any articles, flyers , or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
ecetve 
I 1Af< 1 8 2013 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301 , North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 201 O 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
Representatives Name: Rebecca Merek Phone: 305-919-5804 
Position : Vice President Advisor: Ivy Seigel , Gary Santos 
Event: Load Your Bases with FIU Spirit Baseball Pep Rally 
Date/Time/Location : 3/22/13 11-2 pm Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 195 Community: o Amount Funded: 0 
Faculty/Staff: 5 Total : 200 Amount Spent: 830.00 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to raise awareness for the baseball/softball season. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Promoted FIU 's spirit, (Pictures Taken with Roary, Promotional items), Students 
came over for the free food but stayed to take pictures with Roary and had fun. Got 
students to wear FIU apparel because that was the only way to get a free hat. 
Promoted for panther power/gained more followers via facebook. Further 
developed relationship with Athletics, provided a table to give out schedules. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
We misplaced the si~ in sheets after the even1e however we ordered food for 200 
(11"\ cl a ll M t fooct wo.s 90n . 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or pho :is. Received 
Signature: ~ Date: ~J . 9) / I ?J,p 1 1 ,,r.., ..... ! 
ij} Pl/~ , Advisor's Signature:- == Date: 
r, ,.., ,.., y-,, y-,, r, 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301 , North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-56f 0 • Fax: ~~~· ,.. • ....,., _. ::1l.ll. .,,, 
"""""" 
Revised June 2010 



- Q~-- - - - ----~~~ 
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Panther Power Event 
Audit Reports 
July 2013 - June 2014 
Flu Student Government Association Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
Representatives Name: Nicole Cozzi Position : GA Advisor 
Phone: ext. 4148 Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
Event: 09/04 Pep Rally 
Date: 09/04/2013 Time: 11-2[2m Location : AC1 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 62 Community: Opening Balance: 
275.00 Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: Total:62 Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To encourage school spirit, while promoting Panther Power. The event was overall 
soccessfol in attracting stodents and promoting 13anther 13ower. 
r 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Collaborating with Student Government Asssociation and sharing a space greatly 
helged draw geogle to Panther Power's table. Using AC1 was also beneficial as 
there was a great deal of foot traffic. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
As there are very few returning Panther Power members, Shaquel and I were the 
only ones able to cover the event. At times it was difficult to address everyone's 
questions while also attracting students to visit our table. In addition, there needs to 
be more promotional material and promotions in general 11... U-
~RP~eivec1 
Should this event be done again next year? 
1 5 r ~11 Yes. 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or phr nc: SGCBBC 
Signature: ~"" Date: 
.tb/6/.LJ 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301 , North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
Flu Student Government Association Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
I I t\ I( 11 >. \ I :S: I I I( '- I I I U :S: ·\ I l . '-II· 1 H \ I I \ 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
Representatives Name: Nicole Cozzi Position : GA Advisor 
Phone: ext. 4148 Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
Event: 09/11 Pep Rally 
Date: 09/11/2013 Time: 11-2[2m Location : Cafeteria 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 87 Community: Opening Balance: 
466.10 Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: Total :87 Closing Balance : 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To encourage school spirit while promoting Panther Power and providing students 
an opportunity to sign op for transportation to the football game on 08/ I 6. The event 
was GV€Hall SblGGessfbll iA attrnGtii:ig stbldei:its. ll:le bbls sigi:i blp GGAsisted Gf 62 
students and four members of Panther Power were present to assist with the event. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
With more Panther Power members present, our event was ran much smoother. 
We I ,ad e, ,ougl I i1 ,dividuals to botl I add, ess stude1 ,t questio11s a, ,d 111a1 ket to 
students gassing by. Using the cafeteria as a location was also beneficial as there 
was frequent foot traffic during the time of our event. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Although our event was larger than the last, many students wanted more music 
and/or having the marching band, cheerleaders or dancers present. In addition, 
while we did have some marketing materials, Panther Povu::>r needs to implement a 
social media strategy to reach me students tor ruture ever ts. Keceived 
Should this event be done again next year? uL. 1 5 
Yes. 
Please attach any articles, flyers , or photos. 
SGCBBC 
Signature: ~ Date: IQ/j:5 / I ? 
l -
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301 , North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu .edu 
Revised November 2011 

Flu Student Government Association Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
Representatives Name: Nicole Cozzi Position: GA Advisor 
Phone: ext. 4148 Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
Event: 10/02 & 10/03 Color Mixing Party 
Date: 10/02 & 10/03 Time: 11-2~m Location: Katak Area 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 17 Community: Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 285.72 
Faculty/Staff: Total : 17 Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
This event took place to help the Color Run with materials needed for the run . 
Panther Power wanted to ensure ttiat we did our part by providing paint for the run. 
::i::t:ie ever:it 1A1as ar:i 01Jernll success because all tt:le colorn wern mixeci aAci placeci iA 
the needed containers. Students enjoyed themselves while mixing the colors. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
The sudents appeared to have enjoyed the event and many stayed for an hour or 
11101 e. Tl 1e 91 oups we1 e i11te1 ested i11 Pai 1tl 1e1 Powe1 01 otl 1e1 Cai 11pus Life 
activities. The Beacon did cover the event and was featured on the October 7th 
issue. Between the two days the groups were successful in mixing all the colors. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was a miscommunication regarding who was responsible for promotion 
betv0een Campus Recreation and Panther Pov.;er. As a result of the 
miscommunication there wasn't adequate promtion, which caused low attendance. 
Also, me events 1oca11ons (under me pool) 1s not very v1s1blE and n1'eceived 
Should this event be done again next year? r 1 :) 
' 
Yes. 
SGCBBC 
Please attach any articles, flyers , or phott ,::; . 
Signature: ~ ~ Date: /O//~J/5 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301 , North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 

F,1·u a~Je~~~ent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council .. ... Association 
FLORI D A ! K T ERN AT JONA L. UN IV ERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
----------~-----------
Representatives Name: Nicole Position : GA Advisor 
---------- - --
Phone: ext.4148 Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
Event: 10/10 Pep Rally 
, Date: 10/10/2013 Time: 11-2pm 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 269 Community: 
--- -
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: =26~9~ _ 
Location: Campus Life Hallway 
SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: \ 1.,Qr:J '') ~ 
Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To encourage school spirit during Homecoming Week while promoting Panther Power and providing students an 
appatr mity ta sign 11p far transportation ta the parade and/or football game Ibe event was overall sr 1ccessfi II in 
drawning students. 21 students signed up for the bus, over 36 individuals had their picture taken with Roary and 
tire 111ajolily of tire stoderrts took away FIU prrnrrotirnral ite11rs. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
We had a good attendance for the event and received overall good feedback. Students asked and were 
interested in learning about Panther Power. Students also appeared excited to have Roary attend an event at 
BBC. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
We received a bigger crowd than antipated so at times it was difficult to manage the crowds to ensure all 
students were regristering for the food and there was good flow of traffic. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Please attach any articles, flyers , or photos. 
Signature: ~ ~ 
Advisor's Signature: 
Date: 
Date: 
JQ//5/13 
------ - -----
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu .edu 
Revised November 2011 

Flu Student Government Association Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
l· Ull(l l >A l :S:TI R:S:A J J() · ,1 1 l ' 1' 1\ ' I R'l"I I 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
------------------ -
Representatives Name: Joanna Guillaume 
Phone: 305-919-4841 Advisor: 
Position : Secretary 
Rafael Zapata 
Event: Panther Power Pep Rally 
Date: 10/23/2013 Time: 11-2pm Location: AC1 
- ------ ---
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance : 
Amount Spent: 
Students: 45 
---
Community: o 
~-- 89.98 
Faculty/Staff: 0 
---
Total:~45~-- Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to generate more members for Panther Power and 
also have more students sign up for the game on Saturday. The idea was to help 
people know what Panther Power Is. Overall the event was successful. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Regardless of the location we did receive a good amount of foot traffic. We were 
able to get a good amount of students to sign up for the bus and we were able to 
promote our next events. Also, we were able to generate interest in Panther Pmver. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was a lack of promotion for this event. Also, our location hindered our 
mimbers and was a bit limiting 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Please attach any articles, flyers , or photos. 
Date: 10/24/2013 
Date: 10/24/2013 
, ort i 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu .edu 
Revised November 2011 
.'I , 
... . 
> 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
- 305. 919.5680- sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Advisor: 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
What was tfle purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
What was negative about this event? Why? 

Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fi u. edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
--------------------
Representatives Name: Nicole Cozzi 
-~~~-------
Position : Graduate Assistant Advisor 
Event: FIFA Tournament and Game Day 
Date/Time/Location: WUC 221 
Advisor: 
Phone: ext 4148 
-----------------------
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 56 Community: Amount Funded: 116.32 
- -- --- ------
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total:=5~6 __ Amount Spent: 116.32 ----'---'--=-'-'c..=._ _ _ 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
It was a cosponsored event with the BBC Futbol Club as part of the IEW celebration. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
It was a great opportunity to promote our organization with building a partnership 
with another organization. In addition, the student population who attended the 
event had an interest in sports and so it was an effective method of targeting 
students for recruitment. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
projE 
BBC 
F IU•BBC 
.... 
) 
) 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
- 305.919.5680- sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: tetamtn!~fti~owe'.r:!:HU1ifI/1ilNH1WI:Ji)]iit!~i!]!;iHm1i:H!illmi:til&ll~~ijtN:itill%!1ntilI[!J!1 
Representatives Name: Nlcolel:t®~z'.zt!lti:fJtMi:UiJ[tlW!W:ti1:ii1i'l'fri/tiiJ:Wlii Phone: ~xf~:i;!;~M,l $iliMi~[i;;ikt' 
Advisor: 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
What was tfle purpo"$'e 'of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
What was positive ~b.~t'.it'this event? Why? 
. y • 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
ax: (305) 9'19-4060 

---~ --.,---
-
FIU !t~!r~~~t Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
F LO RI DA lNTEllNATI O N Al. U NJV £RS1T\' 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Cam~us Life: Panther Power 
Representatives Name: Nicole Cozzi Position: GA Advisor 
Phone: ext.4841 Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
--Event:-Panther- RaGked Friday 
Date: 11/8/2013 Time: 12-12:30~m Location: Outside AC1 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Suggort 
·- -
- - Opening Balanee: 50.00 Students: rg- ------communify: - ------ - - -- -- -
--
-
Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: Total: 19 Closing Balance: 50.00 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To promote school seirit by giving away free t-shirts to anyone wearing school 
colors or FIU affiliated items. 
, 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
The event is growing in popularity as students are now lining up at the location. 
-
What was negative about this event? Why? 
In the future, we are planning on changing location to various locations around 
campus to reacl, a1fferent stuaent population. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
- ----· 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: ~~r~ · Date:· {ft ; ---~ Y/~ -( / . . ,,_ ..__,c• . 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
. -·· / 
__ , __ :::, ... , . 
-
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
-· 
-
') 
) 
' / 
_) 
f'l'U f~:g!r~~~t Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
F LO RIDA I NTERNATI ONAi. UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-------------------
Representatives Name: Nicole Cozzi Position: Graduate Assistant 
Phone: ext.4148 Advisor: .....,R~a~ta~e~I-Z~a""'p_a-ta~------
Event: Panther Packed Friday 
Date: 11/8/2013 Time: 12-12:30pm 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
- Sruc:Jent~ 25 Community: 
--- ---
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total : __ _ 
Location: Outside AC1 
SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: . 
Closing Balance: 
$50.00 
$50.00 
$50.00 
Wh.at was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To promote school spirit by giving away free t-shirts to anyone wearing school 
colors or FIU affiliated items 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students are beginning to anticipate the event and so the event is going in 
popularity. Students are there waiting while we are setting up and seem genuinely 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
The table we reserved if rarely there and if it is it is not in the correct location. We 
will have to communicate clearly to The Wolfe Center to avoid an confusion in the 
Should this event be done again next year? i,0<,: l'y' 1 4 2n n ,u ,(, ;•.' 
Signature: 
Advisor's Signature: 

F ... ·· 1··· .. ·u Student .... .. . Gover~rt'!ent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
F LORIDA I N TER NAT IONA L lJNfVERSl'IY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-----'-----'--"--'--'-'---'----"-'-'---'--'--- -------------
Representatives Name: Nicole Cozzi Position : Graduate Assistant 
-----------
Phone: ext.4148 Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
Event: Panther Packed Friday 
Date: 11/8/2013 Time: 12-12:30pm Location: Outside AC1 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
$50.00 
Students: 25 
---
Community: 
--- $50.00 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total : __ _ Closing Balance: $50 .00 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To promote school spirit by giving away free t-shirts to anyone wearing school 
colors or FIU affiliated items 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students are beginning to anticipate the event and so the event is going in 
popularity. Students are there waiting while we are setting up and seem genuinely 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
The table we reserved if rarely there and if it is it is not in the correct location. We 
will have to communicate clearly to The Wolfe Center to avoid an confusion 1n the 
Should this event be done again next year? I UV 1 4 201J 
D;;ite': / -----
Date: 
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, . . FI u ~~~~~~!tient 
·· ···, .. _ Association 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
l'l <llnl>A l :-1T1: :-: .-111<1 1' ,II l.' 1' 1\'J'.f(,J l \ 
Event Audit Rep9rt 
Organization/Department: · Panther Power 
Representatives Name: Joanna Guillaume Position: Secretary 
Phone: (954) 919-4841 Advisor: Bafael Zapata 
- ------ --
--------·-- -- -
Event: Panther Packed Friday ---
Date: 11/01/2013 Time: 12:00f2m Location: Outside of AC1 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
-
-
--------
--
-------- - -- . 
--- ---- -·- ----·-·-
- - - ----
----
Students: 46 Community: Opening Balance: -
Amount Spent: 52,00 
Faculty/Staff: Total:46 Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event is to raise awareness about Panther Power as an 
organization. Also, to acknowledge ttlose stodents ttla:t have rltl spirit by wearing 
FIU gear every Friday. This event is a fun way to bring out school spirit. This event 
was successful because of all the great reactions we recieved . 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
There was a lot ortoonraffic-outside-of-AG1, so the location worked out well. 
People we1 e really excited about ti ,e eve1 ,t, so adve1tise111e1,t is worki11g out well for 
this event. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Students complained that we did not start at 12:00pm, so next time we need to 
begin at 12pm no earlier or later. This ·~·o'ill help prevent the event from ending too 
early and others missing out from starting late. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
y es 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: 11/05/2013 
Date: 11/05/2013 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
-
I 
Flu Student Government Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council , . . Association 
llt>l(!l > I l'- 111"-IIICl :-:·\I l ' '-ll ' ll(\11\ 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
Representatives Name: Joanna Guillaume Position: Secretary 
Phone: (954) 919-4841 Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
Event: Panther Packed Friday 
Date: 11/01/2013 Time: 12:00[2m Location: Outside of AC1 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 46 Community: Opening Balance: 
52.00 Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: Total:46 Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event is to raise awareness about Panther Power as an 
organization. Also, to acknowledge Uiose students that tiave FIU spirit by wearing 
~IIJ 9€HU eve~y ~~iday. lAiS eiJei:it is e1 fui:i WelY tG b~ii:ig Gblt SGAGGI spi~it. lAiS eiJei:it 
was successful because of all the great reactions we recieved. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
There was a lot of foot traffic outside of AC1, so the location worked out well. 
People vve1 e I eally excited about ti 1e eve11t, so adve1tise111e11t is vvo1ki119 out vvell fo1 
tnis eve-nt. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Students complained that we did not start at 12:00pm, so next time we need to 
begin at 12pm no earlier or later. This ·will help prevent the event from ending too 
early and others missing out from starting late. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signatur~ Date: 11/05/2013 
Advisor~ ature: Date: 11/05/2013 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301 , North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu .edu 
Revised November 2011 
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' FIU !~~~~~!nent 
···,,.  . Association 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
l'I l •RII , .. , I :,; rrr: :-: .-\11( 11',\ I l.' S l\ ' U,Sl'r\' 
., Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: · Panther Power 
Representatives Name: Joanna Guillaume Position: Secretary 
Phone: (954) 919-4841 Advisor: Bafael Zapa+~ 
---- .. -- - ---- -
------
--- --------
·1 
I 
\ j 
l 
! 
--- - - - -
- -
- . -~-
-
Event: Panther Packed Friday 
Date: 11/01/2013 Time: 12:00~m Location: Outside of AC1 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support . 
-
-- - Community: Opening Balance: Students: 46 
Amount Spent: 52.00 
Faculty/Staff: Total:46 Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event is to raise awareness about Panther Power as an 
organization. Also, to acknowledge those students that have Flt:1-spirit by wearing 
FIU gear every Friday. This event is a fun way to bring out school spirit. This event 
was successful because of all the great reactions we recieved. 
What' was positive about this event? Why? 
Tbere was a lot of foot traffic outside of AC1, so the location worked out well. 
People we1 e really excited about ti 1e event, so atlve1tiseme11t is worl<:1119 out well fo1 
this event. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Students complained that we did not start at 12:00pm, so next time we need to 
begin at 12pm no earlier or later. This will help prevent the ev'ent from ending too 
· early and others missing out from starting late. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signatur<W· . - Date: 11/05/2013 
Advisor~ature: Date: 11/05/2013 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
--
•:.· 

FIU ~~~~!r~~~t Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
FLORIDA I NTERNATION,\l. UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
Representatives Name: Nicole Cozzi 
'--'-'-'=.:.;"---=-===------- Position: GA Advisor 
Phone: ext.4148 Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
- --
Event: PepRally --
Date: 11/20/2013 Time: 11-2pm Location: WUC Balloons 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
--=--- -·---1----------------·---- -·--· Opening=Balance:-- 1,:B?-1.-:-00-~~$~_-}_'-+"-,- -
Amount Spent: -~&tr.~ 
Students: 142 
---
Community: 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: __ _ Closing Balance: 1,3??.20 150 (_o ~ii 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To promote school spirit for the last football game of the season. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Ihe event had a high attendance and our organization acquired 24 students for the 
bus for the football game. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
The event was held in the ballroom which does not receive high foot traffic. Also, 
there was an academic event occurring next door and so the sound had to be quiet. 
lo the future, we hope to utilize the projectors as well to portray images from the 
games to compliment the event's decor. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: ·• 
Date: •:···. 
. 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 , (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu .edu 
Revised November 2011 
'\ 
' 
·- - - - -----
-· -
' 
.FJU ~!!r~~~t Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
F LO RIDA I NTE R NAT IONAi. UN IVERS ITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
Representatives Name: Nicole Cozzi Position: GA Advisor 
Phone: ext.4148 Advisor: 8afael Zapata 
·-·- Event: Pep Rally -
Date: 11/20/2013 Time: 11-2~m Location: WUC Balloons 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Sum~ort 
Students: 142 Community: Opening Balance: 
s g Ct» -s.S 
~(J) .·~~ Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: Total : Closing Balance: 8-~lo .~') 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To promote school spirit for the last football game of the season. 
' 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
The event had a high attendance and our organization acquired 24 students for ihe 
bus for the footbaii game. 
-
-
What was negative about this event? Why? 
The event was held in the ballroom which does not receive high foot traffic. Also, 
there was an academic event occurring next door and so the sound had to be quiet. 
lo tbe futum, we bope to utilize tbe pmjectors as well to portra¥ images fmrn tbe 
games to compliment the event's decor. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Please attach any articles, flyers , or photos. 
,·' -· I Signature . .. ~
~isor's Signature: , <a ::::+ · 
Date. !2/l&lg 
Date: ~-~ _,_.: _ , ._·· __ _ 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301 , North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu .edu 
Revised November 201 i 
- - ----
-· 

·F '1········ ·u ····. ~~uv~~~~ent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
... . . · Association 
l'!.O RID A [ NTERNAT IONA L UNIVERSI T Y 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-----'---'-----'--'----- -----------
Representatives Name: Nicole Cozzi 
- - ---------
Position : GA Advisor 
Phone: ext.4148 Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
Event: Pep Rally 
Date: 11/20/2013 Time: 11-2pm 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 142 Community: 
----
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total : __ _ 
Location: WUC Balloons 
SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance : 1,377.80 
Amount Spent: 1,377.80 
Closing Balance: 1,377.80 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To promote school spirit for the last football game of the season. 
What as positive about this event? hy? 
Thee 1ent had ... <?--li! '@'h ance apd our organization acquired 24 students for the 
bus for the football . @ · . -·-·-· - -
What was negative about this event? Why? 
The event was held in the ballroom which does not receive high foot traffic. Also, 
there was an academic event occurring next door and so the sound had to be quiet. 
lo the future, we hope to utilize the projectors as well to portray images from the 
games to compliment the event's decor. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes . 
any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, 05) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
ber 2011 
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FIU i 1::g!ra~~~t Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAi. UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
Representatives Name: Nicole Cozzi Position: GA Advisor 
Phone: ext.4148 Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
--------------· -- -
Event: Panther Packed Friday 
Date: 12/6/2013 Time: 12-12:30~m Location: Outside AC1 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
-- -----. -·· --
- -
- ---- . ---- 52 00 -- -- --- -
- ---
Students: 25 Community: Opening Balance: · 
Amount Spent: 52.00 
Faculty/Staff: Total: Closing Balance: 52.00 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To promote school spirit by giving away free t-shirts to anyone wearing school 
colors or FIU affiliated items. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Studeois_oow anticigate the event which shows the event/organization is gaining 
recognition. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
In the future we are planning on changing location to various locations in order to 
read, a1fferenf sfuaenfs. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
::~:::.:s::::z~ Date:• .. • :'lsdt~/<'.Wi -·· ... :;. . : .-·::•>:-:'.:):< Date: r :·.c. . .., __ ._ ...• '.'\ -,.,-,_ .. :. .. ·\·<--··,2·, ...... ·._ .,::; _ .... 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301 , North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
-- .. 
------
I 
I 
I 
Division of Student Affairs 
Presented by the Ollice cl C2mpus Lile at Biscayne Bar . Funclod hy SGA. Qualified mdividuals with a disubility requesl ing a;i accornmodatio"n ta aHend this event rriusl illake tha request nO le~S .ihai1 iii.re viorklno 
_ _;__: _days-ia·naviince-hi•-r,alling-305-9-19,58040;-U-Y-via.rns. t:BOC.955.8111. FOOQJ§___f',_;'\SEJ) _ _GN F~R~T C~¥..§:JIRST SERV ED. For ~ctditio~al evenl inlor111ation please ca(I 305.919.5804 o; visit W\JC 14.i . --- ·. 
---- --------·---------·----------· :::.....::;:.....:......:.~. -
I 
FIU ~:g!r~~~t Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
F LOR IDA I NTERNAT ION AL UN IVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
Representatives Name: Nicole Cozzi Position: GA Advisor 
Phone: ext.4148 Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
---Event:Panth-e-r-F'a-cked-Friday --·-
Date: 12/6/2013 Time: 12-12:30~m Location: Outside AC1 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Suggort 
Opening Balance: 52.00 Students: 25 Community: 
Amount Spent: 52 .00 
Faculty/Staff: Total : Closing Balance: 52.00 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To promote school spirit by giving away free t-shirts to anx:one wearing school 
colors or FIU affiliated items. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students now anticipate the event which shows the event/organization is gaining 
_ [e_c_ogoiiioo. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
In the future we are planning on changing location to various locations in order to 
-reachaffferenfstuaenfs. 
Should this event be done again next year? Receivec 
Yes 
C 0 ,J ' 
Please attach any articles, flyers , or photos. 
:~~::~'.:Si~~:,,· [c. ... . .. Date: .•.• IY//ZJ/ /s SGCBBC ... . . .. ' -.. ··~. Date: .. ::·;;· -.. ·,.· .. :,:- .;,··,.,·. 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301 , North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
·----
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FIU ! !!!r~~~t Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
FLOR IDA I NTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
Representatives Name: Nicole Cozzi Position: GA Advisor 
Phone: ext.4148 Advisor: Baf::iel Zapata 
- Event: Pantner Packed Friday 
Date: 12/6/2013 Time: 12-12:30~m Location: Outside AC1 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) _SGC Financial Su~~ort 
Opening Balance: 52.00 Students: 25 Community: 
52.00 Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: Total: Closing Balance: 52.00 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To promote school spirit by giving away free t-shirts to anyone wearing school 
colors or FIU affiliated items. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students now anticipate the event which shows the event/organization is gaining 
recognition. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
In the future we are planning on changing location to various locations in order to 
reacfi a1fferent stuaents. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: ~< Date: lfz/&.$ . : .. ·• 
Advisor's Signa:=-- Date: · •·.· ·· .· ;-
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301 . North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
... f .. ~ 
Division of Student Affairs 
Presenlf!d by the Oilice of Camp11s U!e at Biscayne Bay. Fundsd by SGA. Qualified mdividuals witti 3 disability i~ques!ing ar accommodation to attend thi5 ev~nt r;1us(~a1<i_H~~·reQu_eSt no· 1e\;"s"th¥i; fiYa ·v;ork\"rj"g·. 
·- _ .. dayil!J.Advance by calling 305.919.5804 or TTY. via FAS 1.800.955.8771. FOOD iS BASED ON FIRST COME. F,IRST SERVED. For additionai event inlormation piease·cali 305:9.1s·.seoii er vis:t WUC 141. / 
·-· __ u;::-r- ---- •.· ·--~--- . · .. _:.::__.:·· .• . . ..... : ::~:.-
Flu Student Government Association Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
l'LO IUll ,I INT ER N,ITlll N AL UN IV ER S IT Y 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-------------------
Representatives Name: Rogihanne Avin Position: President 
Phone: 786-942-3443 Advisor: Nicole Cozzi 
--- --event:-T-ailgate 
--=--------------------------
Date: 01/24/14 Time: 12:00-2:00PM Location: HM Patio 
----------
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 60 Community: Opening Balance: 2/3, 9~ 
---
Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total :=60~-- Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to promote school spirit and have people sign up for 
the basketball game taking place on Saturday January 25. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
The positive things about the event was seeing the enjoyment of the students when 
they participated in the games that we had available. There was a huge attendance 
-------,--tbr=ougbouUbe-ev.ent. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
The negative aspect of the event was the location and that there wasn't enough 
marketing done. 
Date: ,l~JIL/ __ 
Date: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu .edu 
Revised November 2011 

FIU i~:~!r~~~t Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
FLORIDA INTERN,\T ION AI. UN IVERS ITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-------------------
Representatives Name: Nicole Cozzi 
'--'-'-'c..=.:..=----=c..:::..===---------- Position: GA Advisor 
Phone: ext. 4841 Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
Event: Panther Packed Friday during Welcome Week 
Date: 1/10/2014 Time: 9:30-10:30 Location: A_C_1 ________ _ 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
51.96 
Students: 50 
---
Community: 
--- 51.96 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total:=5=-0 __ Closing Balance: 51.96 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To promote and encourage school spirit by providing t-shirts and food to those 
wearing FIU affiliated items. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
As it took place earlier in the morning, Panther Power was able to interact with a 
different group of students. The council was visible and in a high traffic area. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
N/A 
Should this event be done again next year?, ____ _ 
Yes 
1 2014 
Receive 
Biscayne Bay Campu , WUC 301 , North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
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FIU !~:l!r~:;~t Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Counci l 
FLOR ID A I NTERNATION AL UN IVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-------------------
Representatives Name: Nicole Cozzi 
~~~--=-=='-------
Position: GA Advisor 
Phone: ext.4841 Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
Event: 277/2-0-14 -
Date: 2/7/2014 Time: 12-1pm Location: Outside AC2 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 68 Community: Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
59.99 
59.99 
Faculty/~taff: _ __ Total:=6~8 __ Closing Balance: 59.99 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To promote school spirit by giving away free-tshirts to anyone wearing school colors 
or FIU affiliated items 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students were already at the location during set-up demonstrating that event is 
becoming more and more popular. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
In the future, we may change the event to a Tuesday and Thursday as the campus 
nas more foot traffic on 1fiose days. Also, AV came late at 12:30pm for music set up 
w. . .. . 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, W 
1 O 2014 
19-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 

Flu Student Government Association Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
. , 1: • J · ' i l 1 1 · I I · I ;, ... 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
------------------
Representatives Name: Rogihanne Avin Position: President 
Phone: 786-942-3443 Advisor: Nicole Cozzi 
Event: Cupid Shuffle 
Date: 02/13/14 Time: 12PM-2PM Location: WUC 155 
---------
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 1-0- Community: Opening Balance: 
- - Amount Spent: _ ___ ===---! 
Closing Balance: Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total:42 --- y, ,~() 
--
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
This event was a way for students to meet new people in a familiar environment. 
What was_positive abQubthis event? Wb'L.? . . Panther Power's co11a oration with SPC made this event easier to market. 
What was 11egative aboL1t this event? Why?. 
We could nave utillzed more social media outlets to market this event to its fullest. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
This event should be a signature event done every year. 
ate: ~/JJ //~/ 
. . 
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 3 , h Miami 1 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 , sgabhc.fiu .edu 
Revised November 2011 
Page 1 or 1 
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Flu Student . Gover~~ent Association Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Counci l 
1 · i i • ! I ; . ... 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: · Panther Power 
Representatives Name: Rogihanne Avin Position: President 
Phone: 786-942-3443 Advisor: Nicole Cozzi 
- Evant:·Cupid _Shuffle 
Date: 02/13/14 Time: 12PM-2PM Location: WUC 155 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Suggort 
-------- - -- -- . 
-!;...\~ ·,56 . 
- Students: y:L --~---- ·--Community: - Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: Total: 42 Closing Balance: y, ,~( ) 
=-
I What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
I This event was a way for students to meet new people in a familiar environment. 
I 
ii/hat wasifcositive abflubthis event? wg¥l . 
-ar:ither- - ower~s-co a _m.ation with C made this event easier to market. 
vxnat w~s 7,egative ff bo~t this event? Why? . V e cou d ave uti ize more social media outlets to market this event to its fullest. 
'I 
Should this event be done again next year? 
This event should be a signature event done every year. 
Please attach any articles, flyers , or photos. 
~ -~ / 
Date: ?~/2/ / /~/ 
' 
Signature:~ ~ 
- ;?;, 
I Advisor's Signature: ~ . Date: 
Biscayne Bay Campus. VVUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 'Fax: (305) 91 9-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 20'! 1 
- ------
http~:f{s_c_OI_!IenJ-a.~x.fbcdn.net/hphotos-prn2/tl/1798767 _ 455269971269217 _ 1801027835... 2/21/2014 
--------
,·1u e~ir~~~t Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
FLO RID A I NT ERNATIO NAi. U N IVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Cam~us Life: Panther Power 
Representatives Name: Nicole Cozzi Position: GA Advisor 
Phone: ext.4841 Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
-- -Event.,.-Ear.itber_eacked Friday 
Date: 3/7/2014 Time: 12-2~m Location: Outside AC1 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Sug12ort 
- -
_ _ _Ql'.)~ning Balance : __ 54.o~ - __ 
-
.. --students: 73=---=----=Gommunity: - -
- -
---
-
Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: Total : 73 Closing Balance: 54.08 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To promote school spirit by giving away free t-shirts to anyone wearing school 
colors or FIU affiliated items. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
The event is growing in popularity as students are now lining up at the location. 
Also-e ampus-l::ife-e0-s130Asor:ec:l-tl'lis e.v:ent to_fuodral se for alternative breaks for 
+he ge13aFtmeAt ef Givie EA§a§eFReAt aAel beaeleFshi13. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Communication and delegation of the responsibilities in regards to the Campus 
[1fe's role was not clear, nowever staff ana stuaents came fogeUier. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature:~Wb~- .: .. · ·.· ·.-:··: . Date: " + .-----13 /&?y/<-y . •. 
Advisor's Signature: Date: --· . .. 
. . -. 
'--
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
I 
- ---

FIU !~l!r~~~t Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
F LO RID A I NT ERNATl ONA I. UN IVE RSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-'---'-"---'-=~....:........::;....;...;.._::...:..._ ___________ _ 
Representatives Name: _N~ic~o~le~C~o=zz=i _ _ ____ Position: GA Advisor 
Phone: ext. 4148 
Event:-Roary's Birthday 
Advisor: Rafael Zapata 
Date: 4/3/2014 Time: 12-2pm Location: Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Sup..12ort 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
$1233.86 
Students: 
---
Community: 
--- $1233.86 
Faculty/Staff: _ _ _ Total :=2=89~_ Closing Balance: $1233.86 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose was to build a BBC tradition and school spirit through a celebration. 
The event was well attended and well received. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
It was a excellent collaboration of SGA, Student Alumni Association and Panther 
Power. The Wolfe Center also was of great assistance with the step up and A/V 
-~~-. - ------------ - ---------- -
What was negative about this event? Why? 
People started to leave around 1 :30pm and our r 
We had to modify our sc e u e. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
- ~G(; BBC 
·- ···~ ..... ~---- -...1 
Advisor's Signature: 
Division of Stuaen . 
Prns!mtad by th11 Office of c'ampus Lifo at Blscayn~ Bay. Fundud by SGA. Q, lfled Individuals with a disability rvquosling a~ accommodation to al\11nd an evont must make the request 
. no less.than.fiv2 working daysin.advancG by ca1Jing:i.P.;,.,llt9.5804 or TTV vfa FAS 1,B00.9Ss:l!771. For additional events information ploaso call 30S.91S.5804 or visit l'IUC 141. 
Panther Power 
Event Audit Reports 
., 
July 2014 - June 2015 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
- 305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-------------------
Representatives Name: Michael Aquino Phone: 305-919-5804 
Position: Secretary Advisor: Ivy Seigel, ,h1stio Smith 
Event: Panther Packed Fridays 
Date/Time/Location : 8/29/14 10am-11am WUC Courtyard 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 43 Community: 
---
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded : 0 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: ~4-3 __ Amount Spent: ~$=54~·=0=8 __ _ 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to promote school spirit and our council at BBC. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
The things that were positive about this event was that students were able to get to 
know our council and be able to get involved on campus as well during Week of 
Welcome We were able to recruit new members 
- . Received 
-.... .... _______ 
p f '\, ...._.;..,. .. 
-'I ' '- : · ) . ' t vc u 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
SGCBB1C 
A little more marketing is needed in order to inc eas• opr .a t~~:~af:l41BC 
\" 
,f ~l. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
~ ('( ·· 
1,.J ' .. 
1111c I .... 
- .--- - · .. 
--· 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: ~ · 
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
I 
·~ '~ "~ • 1.:1.!JW . ,l) ;W l!.I t}iJiJ j M lM 
· : , • J.!l :a 1rm~1 .. n ,!bu.ti ·N:Ju ;W 
J~ mpu& Life ttallwiif 
AJ~ to 2 PM I P,inther 6q1Jare 
, 2',. -1:Jpft'iJA,ft,~: '.? 
,l'lWt rSquiiFl/, . 
. 1:1·i I ~:\Y.~·a~:a~·rocmrl) . 
,, 
'! ·1.1ft-3))JA'1·to"2'P.M ·1 W!I.C'6.ellro~1;1 
., 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
- 305.919.5680- sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
~~~~~~-------------
Representatives Name: Michael Aquino Phone: 305-919-5804 
Position: Secretary Advisor: Ivy Seigel, .11,stio Smith 
Event: Panther Packed Fridays 
Date/Time/Location: 9/12/14 12pm-1 pm AC 1 Courtyard 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 58 Community: Amount Funded: 0 
--- --- ------
Faculty/Staff: _ _ _ Total : ""'5,,._8 __ Amount Spent: ~$~1~40~----
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to promote school spirit and our council at BBC. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
The things that were positive about this event was that students were able to get to 
know our council and be able to get involved on campus as well. We were able to 
recruit new members. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: ./Jh+ 
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • 
Revised June 2010 
' . ' • I .I 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Governn ent Council 
- 305.91 9.5680-sgabbc@'fiu .ed u-
Event Aud it Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
------------------
Phone: 305--919-5804 Representatives Name: Michael . uino 
Position: Secreta ~c...;.;.;;=...__ ___ _ Advisor: ~h.cy Seige us.tiasm.·..,, - --
Evernt Panther Po er Tailgate 
Date/Time/Location: ~9/18/14 12pm-2pm Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Community: 
---
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Amount Spent 963_90 
====----
What was the purpose of this eve 1.t? Was that purpose accompFl.shed? 
The purpose at this eveml was to promote schoo spirit through our lail~ate. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
A tot of students attended aJild were interested in getting involved ith Panther 
Power. We also collaborated with Panther Discovery. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Although we had a great turnout we needed to market th.e event more. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: 
'------------
Date: 
---------
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
---------· 
Biscayne Bay Campus, · UC 301, North iarni 33181 • (305} 919-56.8-0 • Fax: {305) 919-4060 
11 
.... 
I 
! 
•· • . ~anther Discovery 
. I I I- I I I CQMs.: ·: _.E_.ttlitu.•LE"--=• 
Launch Events 
September 9th 
3PM-SPM 
GCPit,MMC 
Inforination,Sessions 
September 15th 
12PM-2PM 
GC243,MMC 
September 18 September 26th 
10AM-3PM 12PM-2PM 
Panther Square, BBC \ WUC155, BBC 
·APPLY ONLINE: ·PANT·HERDISCDVERY.FIU.EDU 
· 1UaD:11RU.. ·a :-: ·· · ·- ··· · 
. : I I I I : I I 
' .... ''" - , ; ·; .,,,;·: 
- ---- .. -------- - ---- ·-·--··----- -- ---- ---. 
IB:iscayne Bay Campus' Student Gover111ment Council 
-305.9 19.5680- sgabbc@:fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: r[Ra_ n_tbl_er_ Po_we __ r --========--------
!Representatives Name: MielltaeJ A umo Phone:1-~:..J...i::::l,Q,61,CL_ 
Position: secreta Advisor: Jv.y-Seigel • JustinSmitb--
Event Panther Power Tailgate 
IOate/TimeJLocation: 9125/14 12pm-2pm Panther Square 
Attendance (p ease attach sign-in sheet), 
Students: 314 Comm mity: 
---
Faculty/Staff: __ _ 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount F undedl: 0 
_ t=:====::::::::.. 
Amount Spent: 69.45 
What was ·Che purpose of this event? las that purpose accomplished? 
~file purpose of Olrs event was to promote sohool spirit through our tailgate. 
What was pos ·tive about th:is event? V\rhy? 
A lot of students attended amt were im.terested, in getting involved with Panth,er 
Power and attending the games. 
What was negative· about this event? Why? 
Although we had a great turnout, we needed to market tile event more. 
Should this event be done a~in next year? 
[Vies! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Oate: 
Advisor's Signature: Oate: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301 , orth1 Miami 33181 • (305} 919'-5680 • Fax: (305, 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
• Pantn,er Power Tailgate Sept25th.png 9/25/14, 2:52 PM 
about:blank Page 1 of 1 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Coundl 
- 305.919.5680~sg~bbc@fiu.edu--
Event Audit Report 
OrganizationJOepartment: Panther Power i-;..__;_~_;,._~'-'---=:;:=:::::;;::=:=;:------:-:-= ---
Representatives Name: Micttael A ino Phone: 305-9·1 9::5804 
Position: Secreta Advisor: -1 LSeig;eJ-r4tastin.Sm,·u .fl'-- -
Event: Panther Power Pep :Rally- Breast cancer~ areness 
Dateffime/Location: 9125/14 12pm-2prn Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sig:n-in sheet) 
Faculty/Staff: >-::======::__ 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 0 _ ----~~-----
Amount Spent: , 69.45 
What 'A(3S the purpose of this event? as that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to promote school spirit & breast cancer awareness. 
What vms positive about this event? Why? 
A lot of students attended andl were interested in getting involved witm Panther 
Power and attending me games. We also participated with the Breast Cancer 
Awareness event with other departments. 
No negative oomments. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
;ves! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
---------· 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WU'C 301, Norit Miami 331,81 • (3(l5) 91 9-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060' 
Revised Jlune 2010 

Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305. 919 . 5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-------------------
Representatives Name: Michael Aquino Phone: 305-919-5804 
Position: Secretary Advisor: Yselande Pierre, Justin Smith 
Event: Panther Power Tailgate 
Date/Time/Location: 10/27/14 12pm Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 93 Community: 
--- ---
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total : 93 
---
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 0 
--=======--
Amount Spent: 154. 97 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to get students excited about our athletic events in th1 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students were able to find out more info about our council and athletic events. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was no negative. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
301 , North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 

Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu -
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-------------------
Representatives Name: Michael Aquino Phone: 305-919-5804 
Position: Secretary Advisor: Yselande Pierre, Justin Smith 
Event: Panther Power Tailgate 
Date/Time/Location: 10/24/14 12pm Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 71 Community: 
---
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total : 71 
---
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 0 
------
Amount Spent: 176.93 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to get students excited about our athletic events in th1 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students were able to find out more info about our council and athletic events. They 
also were able to show their school spirit by wearing FIU gear. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was ho negative. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: 
Date: 0 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 01, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-56 0 • Fa : (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
• 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
--------------------
Representatives Name: Michael Aquino Phone: 305-919-5804 
Position: Secretary Advisor: Ivy Seigel , Justin Smith 
Event: Panther Power Meeting 
Date/Time/Location: 10/20/14 1 pm Campus Life Conference Room 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 12 Community: 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 0 
--- ------
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: 12 Amount Spent: 161.77 
--- ------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was for an Executive Board meeting in which we went ove 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
The Executive Board was able to get on the same page with rules and regulations 
as well as upcoming events. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was no negative. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
Please attach any articles, flyers , or photos. 
• , 0. 7 AOJ! 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North iami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
ff M .\ ....... Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council -305.919 .5680-sgabbc@fi u.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
--------------------
Representatives Name: Michael Aquino Phone: 305-919-5804 
Position: Secretary Advisor: Yselande Pierre, Justin Smith 
Event: Panther Power Friday 
Date/Time/Location: 10/10/14 12pm CL Hallway 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 47 Community: 
--- ---
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: 47 
---
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 0 
------
Amount Spent: 157.99 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to get students excited about our athletic events in thi 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students were able to find out more info about our council and athletic events. They 
also were able to show their school spirit by wearing FIU gear. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was no negative. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: 
Date: 
01, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305. 919 .5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-------------------
Representatives Name: Michael Aquino Phone: 305-919-5804 
Position : Secretary Advisor: Yselande Pierre, Justin Smith 
Event: Panther Power International Education Week 
Date/Time/Location: 11 /14/14 11 am-3pm Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 36 Community: 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 0 
--- --- ------
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: 36 
---
Amount Spent: $262 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to get students excited for International Education WE 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students were able to find out more info about our council and athletic events. They 
also were able to know more info about other cultures through I-Week. We 
collaborated with International Student Services. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was no negative. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: \~l I f l:\ 
Date: I_ d- }' 1 ~ L/ 
DEC 4 ?UF 
• '1 
r, · 
1, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 201 O 
• 
' . 
" ' 
Receipt for IWeek Shirts - Panther Power 
Baru Agency 
13210 SW 132nd Avenue Ste 8 
Miami:r FL 33186 
(305) 259-8-800 . 
11/17/14 1:01 PM 
MOTO/eaComm Sale 
***:li:******3165 
V:isa 
Manual Entry 
APPROVAL 
Login: baruiphone 
AVS Result: Z 
Sec. Code Resuft: M 
Transaction ID: 358144429 
Authorization Code: 081328 
Total Sate: $262.00 
Thank you for your busines.s. 
I"' 11/ 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680- sgabbc@fiu.edu- l P. \ IS l H 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-------------------
Representatives Name: Michael Aquino Phone: 305-919-5804 
Position: Secretary Advisor: Yselande Pierre, Justin Smith 
Event: Panther Power I-Week Game Day 
Date/Time/Location: 11 /14/14 11 pm-3pm Panther Plaza 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 77 Community: 
--- ---
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total : 77 
---
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 0 
------
Amount Spent: 117. 7 4 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to get students excited for our Athletic events and get 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students were able to find out more info about our council and athletic events. They 
also were able to play some sports related activities. We managed to collaborate 
with another department as well. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was no negative. 
~_$.hould this event be done again next year? 
·ves! 
"'-
-· 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: 
DEC 4 ZOh 
Biscaw· P - · · .. - c 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC O , North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
• 


Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305. 919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.ed u-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-------------------
Representatives Name: Michael Aquino Phone: 305-919-5804 
Position: Secretary Advisor: Yselande Pierre, Justin Smith 
Event: Panther Power Packed Friday 
Date/Time/Location: 11 /14/14 12pm-1 pm Panther Plaza 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: __.~_.] __ Community: 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total : _ q....__] _ _ 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 0 
Amount Spent: t \ 51 . q 6 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to get students excited for our Athletic events and get 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students were able to find out more info about our council and athletic events. They 
also were able to show some school spirit as well by wearing FIU gear. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was no negative. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
DEC 4 2GV\ 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: } 2 ( l / 14 
Date: /c;A / 1 )1 Gj 
Biscayne Bay Campus, W ~ 1: 01, North Mia.mi 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
\.,J Revised June 2010 
• 

Flu Student Government Association Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
FLOR I DA I N T ERNAT IONAL UN I VERS I TY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-------------------
Representatives Name: Michael Aquino 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: 
Position: Secretary 
Ivy Siegel 
Event: Panther Packed Friday 
Date: 11/07/14 Time: 12pm -1 pm Location : Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: ~5~0===---_ Community: -~~ 
SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 78.41 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total:=50~-- Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to promote school spirit as well as inform students 
about getting involved with the council and in the university overall. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students wanted to get involved with the council. We managed to increase our 
social media presence. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Although we had a great turnout, not enough marketing was done to attract 
students. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
-, 
, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
.. 

Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.eciu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-------------------
Representatives Name: Michael Aquino Phone: ;305-919-5804 
Position: Secretary Advisor: Ivy Siegel, Justin Smith 
Event: Panther Power Swim Meet 
Date/Time/Location: 1 /24/15 11 am-1 :30pm Aquatic Center 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 7 1 Community: 
~--
---
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: 71 
---
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: .o 
'-----'-----'---
Amount Spent: ;$206.30 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
.The.purpose. of this event was to get·students excited for our Athletic events and get 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students were able to find out more info about our council and athletic events. 
Students were ableto support our swimming team, in which they won.· 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was no negative. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: 
Date: 
~---------
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
\\f\ t) 
~ h,~) \ \5"" I 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305. 919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-------------------
Representatives Name: Michael Aquino Phone: 305-919-5804 
Position: Secretary Advisor: Ivy Siegel, Justin Smith 
Event: Panther Power Tailgate 
Date/Time/Location: 1 /23/15 12pm-1 pm WUC Hallway 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 46 Community: 
---
Faculty/Staff:_, __ _ Total: 46 -~~ 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 0 
------
Amount Spent: $105.84 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
.The purpose of this event, was to get students excited for our Athletic events and get 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students were able to find out more info about our council and athletic events. They 
also were able to find out about our swimming team. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was. no·negative. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: 2. ts r, 5 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
Flu I, Student Government Association Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
Representatives Name: Michael Aguino Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: Panther Power Tailgate 
Date: 2/20/15 Time: 12~m-2~m Location: Panther Sguare 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet} SGC Financial Su~~ort 
Community: Opening Balance: 
$0 
Students: 55 
Amount Spent: $82 
Faculty/Staff: 3 Total: 58 Closing Balance: $82 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The ~ur~ose of this event was to get students excited about our u~coming athletic 
events. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students were able to find out about our upcoming athletic events which this one in 
particular involved FIU vs North Texas. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
More marketing was needed; need to reach new students. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos . 
Signature: ,,mAA:Oh)~ Date: . ~/?-~/15 
. . 'fL{I V 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
) 
Flu I !!'!~~!nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-'----'-~~~~~-------------
Representatives Name: Michael Aquino P~sition: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: Panther Power Hour 
Date: 2/13/15 Time: 11 :30-12:30 Location: Panther Square 
Attendance {please attach sign-in sheet} SGC Financial Support 
Students: 62 Community: Opening Balance: _$_0 ____ _ 
--- --- $98.31 Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: _5 __ _ Total: -=-67.,__ _ Closing Balance: $98.31 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to get students excited about our upcoming events & 
promote overall school spirit. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students were able to find out how to get involved with the councils and 
demonstrate school spirit by wearing their FIU gear. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
More marketing was needed; need to reach new students. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
/J1lCZ; Signature: ~
Advisor's Signature: _. -~...,------- Date: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
I 
Flu I 8i'tt~~:nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
Representatives Name: Michael Aquino Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: Panther Power Hour 
Date: 3/24/15 Time: 12Qm-1Qm Location: Panther Sguare 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 68 Community: 1 Opening Balance: $106.00 Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: 4 Total: 73 Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The ~ur~ose of this event was to Qromote Qanther ~ride and s~irit within our 
students. The purpose was accomplished. 
I 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
The positive of this event was that we introduced Panther Power Hour (formally 
Panther Packed Friaay} & students enjoyed the event. We catered to a whole new 
group of students & promoted our mission statement. The students got to mix and 
mingle with each other. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
The food (pizza) was not cut properly. In addition, AV did not provide us with the 
rcquestea materials in oraer to Fiave a successful event. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
/l 
Signature:tJZr / }A_;_, Date: 41BL15 
Advisor's Sig~a~ - ~ Date: 4/8/15 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
I, Flu I gi~~~~!nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-'----"--'-'-----"---'-'---------------
Representatives Name: Michael Aquino 
Phone: 305-919-5804 
Event: Spirit Fest: FIU Flashback 
Advisor: 
Position: Secretary 
Ivy Siegel 
Date: 3/5/15 Time: 12:30pm-2:30 Location: Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet} SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
Students: 114 
---
Community: 
--- $437 
Faculty/Staff: _6 __ _ Total: ~12~0~- Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to continue Panther Power's Spirit Fest Week with an 
FIU flashback event. Students can find out past FIU trivia and events & how it has 
changed thus far. The purpose was accomplished. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
The students were able to relieve past FIU history along with the activities. Students 
were able to find out more info about our council. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
More assistance was needed & delegation of tasks as the Board was lost for a 
moment. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes, it should be done again. 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: .3· / 1 fl:f l 5 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 3)/814;;: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 


FI U, Student Government Association Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
FLORIDA I N T ER NATI ONAL UN IVERS ITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power &'\JU 
Representatives Name: Michael Aquino Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: Spirit Fest: Movie Day 
Date: 3/4/15 Time: 12Qm & 5Qm Location: WUC 157 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 9 Community: Opening Balance: $97.72 Amount Spent: 
Faculty /Staff: Total: 9 Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The ~UrQose of this event was to continue Panther Power's S~irit Fest Week with a 
movie day, sponsored by SPC. The purpose was accomplished. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
The students were able to enjoy a movie "Beyond the Lights". Students were able 
to find out more info about our council. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Not enough individuals attended. SPC did not have any representatives to assist 
ana play tneir movie. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
No, it should not be done again unless changes are made. 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: ~ - _;__ Date: 3L ttl t5 
t I 
Advisor's Signatur_ :_ ~ Date: 311g_ L) ') 
' 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu .edu 
Revised November 2011 
• 

Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council \\'\\) Flu Student Government Association -3 ) ~011s-
FLOR I DA I N Tl' RN AT IONA I. U N I VERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-------------------
Representatives Name: Michael Aquino 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: 
Position: Secretary 
Ivy Siegel 
Event: Spirit Fest: Panther's Cafe 
Date: 3/3/15 Time: 11 am-2pm Location: Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
Students: 197 
---
Community: 1 
--- $868.97 
Faculty/Staff: 7 
---
Total: =2~05~_ Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to continue Panther Power's Spirit Fest Week with a 
day full of talent performed by our very own FIU students thus creating a sense of 
panther pride at our university. The purpose was accomplished. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
The students were able to demonstrate their talent and get excited for their 
university. Students were able to find out more info about our council and how they 
can promote spirit as ',Nell. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
A little more organization and flow of the event as at times there were empty lag 
times. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes, it should be done! 
Please attach any articles, flyers , or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Date: J / 1f / I~ 
Date: 3 /If? Ilk 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 



Flu Student Government Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council . Association 
FLORIDA I N TERNAT IONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Representatives Name: Michael Aquino 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: 
Position: Secretary 
Ivy Siegel 
Event: Spirit Fest: Kickoff 
Date: 3/2/15 Time: 12pm-2pm Location: Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
Students: 94 
---
Community: 
$486.40 
Faculty/Staff: 4 
- --
Total: =98~-- Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to commence Panther Power's Spirit Fest Week with 
a kickoff full of FIU related games and activities in order to create a sense of panther 
pride at our university. The purpose was accomplished. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
The students were able to get involved with the FIU related activities and get 
excited for their university. Students were able to find out more info about our 
council and how they can promote spirit as well. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
A little more organization and flow of the event. Also, double check with WUC 
set-up and AV as it halted our event and threw us off a little bit. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes, it should be done! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: f'{t&JdJfJ{~ 
Advisor's Signature: ~ 
---------
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu .edu 
Revised November 2011 


Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305. 919 . 5680-sgabbc@fiu .edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
-------------------
Representatives Name: Michael Aquino Phone: 305-919-5804 
Position : Secretary Advisor: _lv~y_S_i_eg~e_l _______ _ 
Event: Panther Power Hour 
Date/Time/Location: 4/23/15 12 :30pm-1 :30pm 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 120 Community: 
Panther Square 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 0 
· rnQ_ 41~,,~ 
--- ------
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total : 120 
---
Amount Spent: $131.60 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to get students excited with Panther Pride. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students were able to find out more info about our council and open positions. It 
was the last event so students really enjoyed. Students got involved as well. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was no negative. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
APR 21 
SGA 
Biscayne Bay c~!T'Pus 
---.J 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: ~
Advisor's Signatur: -. __ x--'--11'-. _____ _ 
Date: 4 / 1- g-- J \ Si 
Date: 11/;?Z,/{_~ 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301 , North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
., 4/27 / 15, 2:29 PM 
about:blank Page 1 of 1 
Panther Power 
Event Audit Reports 
., 
July 2015 - June 2016 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.eciu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther. Power 
'--------''--'---~'----'---'--'----"----------
Representatives Name: PriscaAlexis 
'-----'---~~-,---'---'-~ 
Phone: 305-919-.5804 
Position: :Secretary Advisor: Yselande Pierre 
Event: Ta!rlgate for FIUvs. N.C Central Game 
. . . :September 15, 2015/12:-30-2-p;mJPanther Square -Date/T1me/Locat1on. , _ - . - -._._- _ _ _ · _ - _ _- . .- _ - -
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
.;H6 Students. r· .. -_ -- . 
Faculty/Staff:_:~--
Community: 
~--
Total: __ _ 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 156,ffl 
~~~---
Amount Spent: 15,oT- . 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
Thl;pd{pO,seof)l,i{eventVll~slo.g~t students eicited.for_t~.e-_upcomi_ng.games._ 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
'_~tqderjts.w¢re.aqle tog~tlTlore infC>rrriatiph ab,Out-the upcorning '.FIU;f.9otball gamesj 
·{O[the;Fall,.SenJE3Ster)The,y .. a.l.so -learnedmore•gbqutthe things our council.-provide$'. for th'estudents atBBC. -- - . . . . . . - . - . . .. 
i : );/ 
.. ; if"'., 
J/· 
c- ,--.,.,:;:• ,- --. :'h':if..--' ::-·; 
··--·- .. _·- )§/ . -· 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! · 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
C 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
0 Organization/Department: :Panther Ppwer - · 
~-=----'--'-'-"-'----'----~'-----'----'--'-'~-----'-------' 
Representatives Name: Prisca AlexifL Phone: 305-91.9-5804 
Position: ,SE39.retary Advisor: Yselande Pierre -
Event: "fai.r.l~atE3.!orFIUys. N,CC~ntral Gc1me . 
Date/Time/Location: ,SeptE3mberr15,2015/12:30-2p;m.-FPantl)er$quarE3 -, 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: :11:t Community: r 
~--
Total:. - nG: 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: ·15 1 :07 
------
Amount Spent: ,151 :07,.: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
if8~$d'Fpq$E{bfinis'~vebfwcf~ fo·.getstud~Mts<excjtedfortll'e Upc9ming.garTJ¢s .. ·· 
" .- '-_ -.-,_, - , ,. ·.,:f< ,:------ ' ._-_'. ,,_,_,,, ' -_- _, ,_ ' '_---.- - _--_,-_ : - -- . ,·., •'-'----,-- ,,;· ' . ·-- --- ' - ' 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
'§tud,e.11ts.Wenrable tcfgetmoJEt inforr;nation aoout the upcomingJ:lU fqottJall garnes, 
}for fbf F~II seqfoster, They alscrlearned~ t11ore _ciboutthe things our .council- proyid~s··· ;forffi'e'studehts:atssc.e · --- · -- · ·· · ·· · · · · ·· ··· · · ·- - -- -- · · • ·-·- -- · --- · 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Ye.S!/_2::; 
Advisor's Signature: 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
·--~_ .. ,/ 
1 ! ' . 
' 
. 
. 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: :Panther Power 
'------'--'--'----'-----'-'--------------
Phone: 305-919.:5804 Representatives Name: Prisca Alexis 
--'--'---------
Position: ,Secretary ... Advisor: Yselande Pierre · 
Event: \/Vatch Party for FIUvs UCFgame 
Date/Time/LoGation: SeJ:)te111ber3, 2~l5/6:00-9:00 p;mJ Panther Squa,re 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financ'ial Support 
Students: :60 Community: Amount Funded: 156:50 
--~ ~-- ~-----
Faculty/Staff:_··-~~ Total:PO .. / Amount Spent: . t56.50 ·· 
'--------' 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
f(5,'prciyide Jn alt.erriativeJ3*p~rience/option to ·watbhing FIU's football gam~s. 
: - - ''. . '' ' ., . ,;,; ,. . . . -- - - -- -- - --- ' 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
···1rbroL1gl}ftogeth~r studentsa.nd··inspired schoot spiritwithinour school.• 
What was negative about this event? Why.? 
Should this event be done again next year? 
~Nest·+ <· 
Advisor's Signature: 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.eciu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power; 
'--'---'---~--"-'---------'-"-"----'-----'-----'--
Phone: ;305-:919-5804 -Representatives Name: Prisca Alexis 
----'------'----~----
Position: S~cretary Advisor: Yselande Pierre 
Event: Boarts Birthday 
Date/Time/Location: OctobE3r:22,-2015/11 :00 a.m;- 2: 00 p.m.lPantherSquare 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: > 28.1 
Faculty/Staff: ~:,_··--
Community: 
-"--'------' 
Total: 281 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: ;26.7'5:81 · 
Amount Spent: 2675.81. · 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose 1accomplished? 
JhepurpOs~})tthis everit-1:as to celebrate ournia~cot's birthday. 
,. ,-··,J'•_ --, 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
•Studeht~~tJl}etBiscayne BayCampus were ableJo expr~sstheirschool spirit 
~c:lqrjngJh.fhomecomir:igweek. ·' ' ' ' ,' ' ' 
' '", I - ~ , ; ' ,,;,• • ' • (· :.::. "' / • ',":-__ --> --- _ - -- _-: - ; •, -- -- _, - , _ : " - ~ - _ 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Ye.s!, 
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919- 680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
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and perform at the event's showcase! 
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Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
--------------------
Representatives Name: Prisca Alexis Phone: 305-919-5804 
-----------
Position: Secretary Advisor: Yselande Pierre 
Event: Panther Power Hour 
Date/Time/Location: November 24, 2015/ 11 :30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m./ Panther Squan 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 99 Community: 
---
Faculty/Staff: _5 __ _ Total: 104 
---
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 210.00 
------
Amount Spent: 210.00 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to promote school spirit. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students were able to get more information about our upcoming events for the 
spring 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was nothing negative about this event. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: 
Advisor's Signature: 
/?-oJ5 
Biscayne Bay Campus, W t 01, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 

Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu .edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power ·· 
---"---------'-----~------'-~-~ 
Phone: 305~9.19-58021-Representatives Name: Pri~caAlexis 
---'-;__-----'---
Position : Secretary . Advisor: Yselande Pierre ·· 
Event: Panther Power Hour 
Date/Time/Location: November 5, 201-5/ -~ l :30 a ;m; - -12:30 J:l. m .I Pan~l'ler--Squar9. 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 124 Community: 
---
Faculty/Staff: _7 __ _ Total: 131 
---
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 147.96 
------
Amount Spent: 147.96 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to promote school spi~it. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Stll_<:ler1ts were able to get more information a~m.it-our free shuttle to the upcoming 
football. game and events. · 
. . ,. ·.-· ,.:· · . 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was nothing negative about this event. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! . 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos . 
Signature: Date: i\ l J D J 9-b. 15 
Advisor's Signature: Date: U f · i.~J- f ,Qnl .S:-~ 
V t ,.,, -- • 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC ~p1, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 

Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
--------------------
Representatives Name: Prisca Alexis Phone: 305-919-5804 
-----------
Position: Secretary Advisor: Yselande Pierre 
Event: Panther Power Hour 
Date/Time/Location: January 15, 2016/ 11 :30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m./ Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 61 Community: 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 0 
--- --- ------
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total : 61 Amount Spent: 0 
--- ------
. What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to promote school spirit. 
·~.·-
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students were able to get more information about our upcoming events for this 
spring semester. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was nothing negative about this event. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
Please attach any articles, flyers , or photos. 
Date: 
l 
Advisor's Signature: \or+-_,......,,___,.....,...._-+--+----
RECEIVE 
JAN 2 9 201 
Biscayne Bay Campus, 301 , North Miami 33181 • (305) 9 9-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
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CAMPUS LIFE AT FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY- Bls·cAYNE BAY CAMPt s··PRE·seNts · 
WEEKOFWELCOME 
F- ~ I u Student Government Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
I I , > In I > \ I '-. I I I< '-. \ I Ill :S. \ I l ' '-. I \ . I I< , I I \ 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
--------------------
Representatives Name: Prisca Alexis 
Phone: 305-919-5804 
Position: Secretary 
Advisor: Yselande Pierre 
Event: Blue & Gold Recruitment Week: Council Fest 
Date: 1/27/2016 Time: 11 :30-1 :00 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 122 Community: 
---
Faculty/Staff: _18 __ _ Total : 140 
---
Location : Panther Plaza 
SGC Financial Support 
$4,804.86 
Opening Balance: 
$806.32 
Amount Spent: 
$3998.54 
Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to promote and recruit for Panther Power's 
Executuive Board vacancies. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students were able to get more information about our upcoming events for this 
spring semester. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was nothing negative about this event. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! RECEIVED 
APR O 6 2016 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: ()'3 / ·2 'j } ?-o J 6 
orth Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu .edu 
Revised November 2011 

Flu Student Government Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council · Association 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
--------------------
Representatives Name: Prisca Alexis Position: Secretary 
-----------
Phone: 305-919-5804 
Event: Panther Power Hour 
Advisor: Yselande Pierre 
Date: 2/9/2016 12:30-1 :30 Time: _____ _ Location : Panther Plaza 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 114 Community: 
SGC Financial Support 
$3998.54 
Opening Balance: 
$92.07 ---
Faculty/Staff: _5 __ _ Total : 11 9 
---
Amount Spent: 
Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to promote school spirit 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
$3906.47 
, _______________________________ _ 
·, Students were able to get more information about our upcoming events and the 
services provided by the other departments and organizations that were tabling. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was nothing negative abrnit this event 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: (Z)J'J-Y 
Date: t)3 -) 
RECEIVED 
APR OB 2016 
No h Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
Ju" i 'al Guide Edition 
U SOAY 2 9 16 p t. r , a 
12~30pm to 1 :30pm 
1ree 1ood .and G i,,,eau.,a 
f11J1ll•·•r,,ow1r1tt 
F
·1····· u· ·· .. ..... . ~~uv~~~~ent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
Association 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
Representatives Name: Prisca Alexis 
'---'-C."-'--C~'-'--"-'-------- Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: Yselande Pierre 
Event:Spirit Fest: Pantherpalooza - FIU Flash Back Style 
Date: 4/11/2016 Time: 11 :00-1 :00 Location: Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
$4312.6 
Students: 17 4 
---
Community: 
--- $919.96 
Faculty/Staff: 14 
---
Total: 188 
~-- Closing Balance: $3392.64 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to help encourage school spirit within students at 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students were able to show their school spirit and panther pride at this event. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was nothing negative about this event. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: 
Advisor's Signature: 
RECEIVED 
MAY O 5 2Q1S 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 30 North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu .edu 
Revised November 2011 
, 

F·1· u ···· ··  ~~v'!~~~ent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
l:'l .<)R ! D,\ l :\T l :R:,AT ION ,\L U :\ I\. LRS [TY 
Event Audit Report 
1''1D 
ts/r /1 b 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
Representatives Name: Prisca Alexis 
-----------
Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: Yselande Pierre 
Event: Spirit Fest: Tacky Tuesday 
Date: 4/12/2016 Time: 11 :00-1 :00 Location: Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
$3392.64 
Students: 64 
---
Community: 
--- $500.00 
Faculty/Staff:2 ___ _ Total:~66~-- Closing Balance: $2892.64 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to help encourage school spirit within students at 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students were able to show their school spirit and panther pride at this event. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was nothing negative about this event. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
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Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power 
Representatives Name: Prisca Alexis Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: Yselande Pierre 
Event: Spirit Fest: Panthers' Cafe 
Date: 4/13/2016 Time: 11 :00-1 :00 Location: Panther Plaza 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
$2892.64 
Students: 63 
---
Community: 
--- $140 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: =-63=---- Closing Balance: $2752.64 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to help encourage school spirit within students at 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students were able to show their school spirit and panther pride at this event. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was nothing negative about this event. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes! 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
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